Information on weathering steel behaviour and its rust products characteristics after decades of atmospheric exposure are scarce. On the other side, generally accepted laboratory tests for the assessment of its corrosion resistance have not been developed yet. Consequently, simulating corrosion in the laboratory during long periods of time are attractive for the interesting and complete information obtainable from them. In the present work, AISI-SAE 1008 and ASTM'588 B steel samples have been exposed for two years to a immersion-emersion CEBELCOR type test in the laboratory, simulating a moderate urban atmosphere. Two groups of six samples each were tested. After the first year, three samples of each batch were retired for analysis and the rest was kept until they reached two years of exposure. The half cell electrode potentials were measured daily. The rust was characterized by metallographic techniques, Mossbauer spectroscopy (MS), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Comparison was done with field exposure experiments reported in the literature, and conclusions on the behaviour of tested samples were drawn looking for differences and similarities with samples and structures under actual atmospheric conditions.
Simulation of a long term atmospheric corrosion process on plain and weathering steels
INTRODUCTION
Weathering steels (WS) appeared approximately forty years ago, like an alternative to prevent the atmospheric corrosion of the structural steels. They are low-alloy steels, generally containing a mixture of elements such as copper, chromium, nickel, phosphorus, and silicon, with the resulting good mechanical properties, but, mainly, with a characteristic adherent and protective rust layer, developed during long-term exposure to atmospheres containing 802-Consequently, WS is used in outdoor conditions, without the need for paint or other protective coatings. Because of its advantages over painted steel and concrete, its use in highway bridges in the United States, is increasing currently at an annual rate of c.a. 17 per cent^^l Also, in Japan, construction of bridges using WS in the unpainted condition increased sharply in the last two decades, and consequently, about 20 per cent of the steel bridges constructed in recent years used WS, accounting for an annual consumption of WS of about 50.000 tons^^l Although the behaviour of the WS is widely known, the underlying mechanisms are not completely understood. One of the main reasons for this lack of knowledge is related with the absence of practical and generally accepted laboratory tests as a support for the study of WS and, consequently, many years of outdoor testing are needed to obtain new relevant information for the understanding of the mechanisms of protection and the development of new grades of WS. An alternative to the estimation of the long-term behaviour are the empirical equations deduced for the corrosion rate according to the WS composition^ ^ and the subsequent index proposed byASTMGlOlt^l Several years ago, morphological, chemical and electrochemical features, including good stratification, higher density and adherence, and the presence of some of the alloying elements in the rust layer were identified as the responsible of the better behaviour of WS over carbon steel (CS). As a similarity, the same constituents, including lepidocrocite (y-FeOOH), goethite (a-FeOOH), akaganeite (p-FeOOH), magnetite (Fe304), and some other crystalline and amorphous iron oxihydroxides and oxides were identified in both the steelsl^'^l More recent work on long-term outdoor exposure of WS have confirmed a lot of the above mentioned characteristics, including the fact that nearly all the layers formed during more than 15 years, display similar structures when viewed in microscopic cross sections. They generally consist of alternating layers of goethite and lepidocrocite, plus some scattered patches of either magnetite or maghemite^^l Taking into account the significance of the above mentioned tests and, on the other side, their non-practical long exposure requirements, laboratory simulated experiments emerge like a very attractive alternative. Consequently, wet/dry chamber procedures look like a good possibility, if the importance of that cycle on the WS behaviour isrecognisedi^'^^^^l As a tool to perform good rust simulations in the laboratory, the immersion-emersion CEBELCOR technique has been known for several years^ \ Using this technique, very good simulations of the actual corrosion process at an specific site, can be done using cyclic immersionemersion test in an artificial solution with the basis characteristic composition of the rain water at the same place. Multiplication factors can be calculated, and decades of actual exposure can be simulated by more reasonable periods of time.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A conventional CEBELCOR immersionemersion chamber was used, and the following specific characteristics were fixed: 45 min per revolution, 13 min. immersion by 32 min. emersion relationship, drying temperature CM. 328 K, and a 1 x 10'"^ M S04^' corrosive solution, according to the mean concentration in the rain water of the moderately polluted Medellin, Colombia, atmosphere^ \ The multiplication factor for the same assembly, with AISI-SAE 1008 CS probes had been calculated in a previous work as 1:10 ['^J.
Six samples of each steel, a very low CS and a typical ASTM A 588 B WS, with the compositions showed in table I, were exposed to the above mentioned conditions for two years, with a retirement at the end of the first and second years. The half cell electrode potentials were measured daily.
Then, rust characterisation by Mossbauer spectroscopy at room temperature, as one of the more proper techniques for this subject^^"^s was done. Also 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Significant differences were observed in the behaviour of the two steels-In figure 1 , it is observed that CS presents a very irregular behaviour of the potential, showing strong oscillations as a function of time; this can be associated with periodical disintegration of the rust layer on the CS; also, the potential is moving toward negative values, indicating the formation of a magnetite type constituent^ . The WS begins with a potential more negative that CS, due to a larger activity caused by the alloy elements, and moves quickly toward positive values, reaching an almost constant value, indicating a decrease of the [14] corrosion process^ \ Figure 2 shows the final corresponding sketches of the microscopic CS and WS rust images. It can be concluded that the nature of the formed products is in agreement with the rust formed on real structures: the same constituents in both kinds of rust, an evident sub-layer structure on the WS, with the expected dark patches^^ and an heterogeneous mixture on the CS. A higher magnetite content and a higher thickness in the CS rust, and a higher goethite content in the WS rust. The layer structures found are in agreement with the findings of Yamashita et al for WS^^^ and Rendon^ ^ for CS. As can be seen in the WS image, there is essentially an internal goethite layer close to the steel surface, and an external lepidocrocite layer. Tables II and III summarises results 
Figuro 1. Vorioción del potenciol de electrodo de medio celdo o lo entrodo en el electrolito, poro CS (o) y WS (b).
fitting with a non-linear least-squares procedure, assuming Lorentzian line shapes. More important conclusions on this subject are concerning with: i) the same basic constituents in both types of rust for 
Figuro 2. Imágenes microscópicos (o) CS y (b) WS. Uno convención de escolo de grises es usodo, yendo del substrato de ocero más cloro, lo goethito, lepidocrito, mogentito, y lo resino usodo es lo más oscuro.
the same time of exposition, ii) there is a strong increment in the magnetite content, and a decrease in the goethite and paramagnetic species between the CS rust for one and two years of exposure to the CEBELCOR chamber, iii) the doublets in the spectra of all the samples are assigned to lepidocrocite and super-paramagnetic goethite, corroborated by XRD and FTIR (this doublet is the main component for the WS rust as can be expected from the complementary techniques used) and, iv) for the two years CS rust, the clearest sign is that of magnetite, also goethite and lepidocrocite are present in smaller amounts. FTIR and XRD results revealed the presence of the constituents reported in table IV Both types of the more eminent features are in close agreement with the above results, with some special characteristics to be mentioned: the obvious S04^' presence, but higher in the WS rust, simultaneously with a higher water content.
XRD results are in agreement with MS and FTIR. In the two years CS samples is observed an Evidence of lepidocrocite and magnetite.
Maybe goethite.
Evidence of magnetite and goethite maybe lepidocrocite.
Clear evidence of lepidocrocite, scarce magnetite, and maybe goethite (see text).
Clear evidence of lepidocrocite, scare goethite (see text) and magnetite.
Strong evidence of lepidocrocite, evidence goethite and magnetite. Important presenc of oxyhydroxides.
Presence of SO 4.
The same than the outer sub-layer.
Evidence of lepidocrocite, goethite and magnetite.
Strong evidence of lepidocrocite, maybe goethite and magnetite. Important presenc of oxi-hydroxides, water and SO 4.
Evidence of lepidocrocite, maybe goethite and magnetite.
increment in the intensity of the magnetite peaks and a decrease of the peaks of lepidocrocite. With regard to WS, the spectrum it is very similar for both samples, showing more intense peaks for lepidocrocite and weak peaks for goethite and magnetite. The small peak intensity for goethite is due to its form of nano-particles so showing broad and small peaks but its amount in the WS rust is large as can be seen from the results of MS, FTIR, and microscopy images.
CONCLUSIONS
The results showed a good agreement with the reported features for WS. Thus, it is possible to say that: -Differences between CS and WS were evidently marked. -Half cell electrode potentials were in good agreement with the reported results, and with the proposed rust formation mechanisms. -The assessed rust characteristics were in direct relation with the reported results from long term exposure conditions in the field. -All the evidences show that the constitution of the rust formed on the WS, is equivalent to the rust reported for the same material exposed during decades to actual SO2 polluted atmospheres. -Consecfuently, corrosion studies in the laboratoiy, such as the wet/dray methods, can support the current research on conventional WS and, mainly, in the development of new steels.
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